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SB Requests 1,000 New
State

By Barry Wenig
' As Stony Brook administrators I

formal hearings with the SUNY sy;
1986 budget request, hopes are
$39,953,900 increase sought will be
to the State Division of Budget (DO]
Hospital will be able to fulfill its fi

iexpand to 540 beds.
Of the increase requested, over $21

earmarked for the addition of mor
time employees for University HoSl
ening up" of approximately 200 1
faculty positions are also being req
medical school, and the others for
and health science programs.

The proposal, which will be finall
the end of March, must go through
cess. University President John Ms
Hanes, vice president of Administ
process two weeks ago when they
attend informal hearings on the Stc
The university is currently budget
for the 1984-1985 school year.

"Certainly we're giving it our best
they're listening," said Thomas N
University Hospital, who has alvs
formal hearings. "We feel we have
ment. But as far as what the DOB wi
know."

Newell, who has held his post sin
the hospital needs the increase of I
continue to succeed and grow in its
care' (referral) center. Currently ti

"Let Each

Become Aware '

Hospital Jobs
in the area, University Hospital boasts several inten-

prepare for their sive care units (ICU's) in pediatrics, new births,
stem on the 1985- cardiovascular and surgical areas as well as others. In
( high that the addition, the state has alloted separate monies for the

forwarded intact creation of a burn center at the hospital, which Newell
B) and University said is to be dedicated soon.

ive-year plan, and A recent article in Newsday reported that Univer-
sity Hospital has had to turn away patients seeking

5 million has been tertiary care because of lack of both beds and staff.
*e than 1,050 full- "It's true," said Newell, acknowledging the hospitals
pital, and the "op- current staff of 1,769 and 340 bed limit. "We do have
beds. Twenty-five situations in various units where we get referrals from
juested: 21 for the other hospitals (and we cannot handle the requests for
the Dental School care)."

Newell said that Stony Brook did a study of 11 other

ly decided upon at university-owned hospitals in the United States to
a long review pro- strengthen its argument for the additional personnel.
arburger and Carl The report, which was included in the budget packet
tration began this submitted to SUNY, stated that schools in California,
went to Albany to Chicago and other states have over 19 percent of their
mny Brook request. hospital beds allocated to intensive care, while Stony
ed at $203,049,900 Brook currently has only 18 percent. The university

wants to bring the hospital's ICUs to 20 percent of the

t shot, and we think total beds.
Tewell, director of Newell also said that hospital wants to be able to
D attended the in- have 5.2 staff members per bed, which he feels should
a persuasive argu- alleviate some of the pressure some employees of the
ill do...wejust don't hospital now feel. In mid-August, University Hospital

nurses held an "informational strike," complaining of

ice November, said having to work too many hours, and about a lack of
personnel if it is to staffing.
; role as a "tertiary University Hospital is seeking 412 in-patient nurses,
he only such center (continued on page 5)

student," was responsible for drawing
up the resolution which rejects many of
the proposals put forth by Preston on the
grounds that they are "severely flawed."
The resolution also called the proposals
'vague and open to the wildest interpre-
tations." The residents said they fear
that these interpretations will be used to
Mabrogate the rights of those individuals
who are of the legal age of alcohol con-
sumption in New York State.

Kelly D's resolution opposes six of the
policies proposed by Preston. They ob-
jected to the proposal that public sale of
alcohol on campus be resricted to desig-
nated areas because they felt "dormi-
tory rooms/suites are not specifically
excluded from [this;"

Although Preston has already stated
that the prop l does not include dor-
mitorie, this in not explicitly stated and
Kelly D residents fear it is an item such
= this that will be open to vague
interpretation.

Also opposed -i the propoS thatspec-
ification of alohol quantities be sug-

ested p to events wad in "relation to
the number of anticipated participants
of legal drinking age and sb noted on the

By Elizabeth Rand
Kelly D residents voted almost ui

animously for a resolution against Stu
dent Affairs Vice President Fred
Preston's proposals regarding on-
campus sale, service, and consumption
of alcoholic beverages at their dorm Le-
gislature meeting last night.

The university is currently using an
interim policy to regulate alcohol use,
but in September Preston suggested im-
plementing an expanded version of this
policy into the Student Conduct Code.

Preston brought this suggestion be-
fore the Stony Brook Council, the uni-
versity's local board of trustees, and he
said that of the 12 suggested items, only
three of them were not part of the al-
cohol policy currently in use.

Those three items as previously re-
Ipaltd are: the resiction of public sale
of alcohol on campus to areas designated
by the university, specification of quan-
tities tobe ted prior toevents, and
mada-8n the prdoteon of the 're-
«poMJHe acosumpton of alcohol" for
*dwtising <rf evf et.

Kelly D resident Pat Fbanery, who
conisides himself just an 'interested

statesman , o o ura« -* *"

D)w* Gambol (l0ft. profN«e) shown addressing member of the Kelly 0 legislaturO

appropriate facilities use form.'"KeliyD give of the relationship of persons who
residents believe that this is impossible have attained versus person's under the
as "no formula has been offered expres- (conthmfed opt page 7)
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Compiled From Associated Press Reports
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believed a total of 43 people were aboard
the ferry when the accident occured at
7:25 PM.

The police did not identify the man.
They said searchers recovered the body
of a man about 60 years old. Police said
frogmen found the ferry but high tides
hindered the divers efforts to raise the
boat.

Loved ones of the missing watched
from firetrucks on shore as searchers
pulled up windbreakers, a handbag,
books, toys and an ice chest.

Authorities did not say how many peo-
ple were aboard the tug. Investigators
said they had not determined if the
weather was a factor.

Late yesterday, searchlights swept
across the water and 18 ambulances
were on standby as patrol boats con-
tinued their search. Police teams
searched the river and harbor banks.

Investigators reported they did not
know what happened to the barge the
Therese was towing.

Harbor authorities said the Martina
went down immediately after the colli-
sion, but the tugboat Therese escaped
serious damage and joind six fire boats
and several private vessels in the search
for victims. Police said the 24 survivors
plucked from the chilly waters were
taken to two hospitals where they were
reported to be in satisfactory condition
and being treated for exposure. Among
them was a man who told police he had
organized the birthday party and

Hamburg, West Germany - A
chartered ferry carrying more than 40
people on a birthday cruise sank last
nigh after a collision with a tug towing a
barge in rain-swept Hamburg harbor.
Police said a man drowned, 24 people
were rescued and 21 were missing.
They said eight children and the captain
of the ferry Martina were among the
missing in the accident, which occurred
near the junction of the harbor and the
Elbe river.

the proceeding into German for her.
Ms. Michelson did rnot enter a plea and her court-

appointed lawyer, Richard Finkelstein, declined to
comment on the case.

Ms. Michelson was preparing to board a Czechos-
lovak Airlines flight to Prague and East Berlin when
she was arrested about 9:30 p.m. by FBI agents, offi-
cials said.

New York-A 67-year-old East German woman
was held on espionage charges yesterday after she
allegedly tried to leave the country with classified mil-
itary information concealed in a cigarette package.

Alice Michelson, identified as a Marxism instructor
from East Berlin, was allegedly trying to deliver mate-
rial she obtained from an American double agent to
the Soviet KGB when she was arrested Monday night

at John F. Kennedy International Airport
She was charged under a statute that carries life

imprisonment upon conviction, said Assistant U.S. At-
torney Ronald DePetris.

U.S. Magistrate John Caden ordered Ms. Michelson
held without bail and scheduled a hearing for Oct. 11.
She said nothing except "No," when Caden asked if she
needed medical attention. An interpreter translated

islation that would require the presi-
dent to submit a balanced budget to
Congress.

On the civil rights legislation, suppor-
ters repeatedly demonstrated that they
had the votes in favor of the House-

passed measure, but opponents threw
enough procedural roadblocks in the
way that Senate activity was at a stand-
still as deadlines for action on the money
bill and congressional adjournement
loomed.

Mass.), another co-sponsor of the civil
rights measure, yelled at his colleagues
for considering dumping the civil rights
bill.

In addition, the House, engaging in a
heavy dose of election-year theatrics,
passed 411-11 Democrat sponsored leg-

Washington - The Senate moved
yesterday to end a five day deadlock
over major civil rights legislation yes-
terday to clear the way for action on an
omnibus spending bill that stands in the
way of the 98th Congress adjourning for
the year.

Senate leaders indicated they wanted
to try to table the legislation to nullify a
Supreme Court limit on the application
of federal anti-discrimination laws.

Although the move would jeopardize
any chance of passing the measure this
year, Sen. Bob Packwood (R-Ore.), one
of the co-sponsors of the civil rights leg-
islation, reluctantly said he wuld go
along with the move.

Nonetheless, efforts continued into
the evening to fashion some compromise
version that still could be passed.

"Shame this body, shame on this
body," Sen. Edward M. Kennedy (D-

Washington-Rep. Geraldine Fer-
raro says "sloppy errors" by an accoun-
tant were responsible for her
incomplete financial disclosure state-
ments, but a conservative legal group is
charging she broke the law.

"These are wholesale violations of the
Ethics in Government Act," Paul Ka-
menar, executive director of the Wa-
shington Legal Foundation, said
Tuesday after Ms. Ferraro's amended
congressional disclosure forms were

made public. "You simply can't lay these
at the doorstep of an accountant." said
Kamenar, whose complaints touched off
an investigation by the House ethics
committee of the financial statements
the Democratic vice presidential no-
minee filed since coming to Congress in
1979.

He said the amended statements,
which contained hundreds of thousands
of dollars in income and assets not pre-

viously reported to Congress, "con-
firmed our allegations...She's revealing
additional information that indicates to
us her misreporting was worse than we
thought"

The revised statements not only con-
tained about two dozen items reported
to Congress for the first time but also
revalued upward a number of holdings
Ms. Ferraro listed on the forms she filed
for 1978-1983.

playoffs were struck. "I don't believe in unions."
The National League recruited four collegiate offi-

cials to work Tuesday'sopening game of the champion-
ship series between the San Diego Padres and Chicago,
won 13-0 by the Cubs.

Dick Cavanaugh, a 51-year-old retired pilot, worked

behind the plate. Cavanaugh recruited Dave Slicken-
meyer, a steak and seafood salesman, and Joe Pomponi
and Joe Maher, both physical education teachers, to
replace the strikers. All four have worked together in
the Big Ten Conference and had also worked during
the seven-week strike in 1979.

Kansa City. Mo.-Alan Trammell sparked the De-
troit attack by driving in three runs with a homer, a
triple and single as the Tigers ripped the Kansas City
Royals 8-1 in the opening game of the American
League Championship Series last night.

Tramnell. who also walked twice in reaching base
all five times he came to the plate, smacked an RBI-

triple to key a two-run first inning and starter Jack
Morris made it stand up.

The Tigers, bseball's meot dominant team during
the regualar season, rounded out 14 hit- including
home runs by Larry Herndon and LAnce Purish.
They'll try for a second victory in the btof-five series
Wednesday night when they send Da Petry aginst
20-year-old rookie Bret S mrabfen.
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-News Digest

21 Missing After German Ferry Sank

Marxism Instructor Chargedas Spy in NY rC

Civil Rights on Back Burner in Senate

Ferraro Accused of Breaking Law

-Sports Digest

Playoffs Beg
The 1984 major league baseball playoffs opened yes-

terday with substitute umpires and no negotiations
planned to end the strike of the regular umps.

Richie Phillips, head of the umpires' union, was to be
at last night's American League Championship Series
opener in Kansas City between the Royals and Detroit
Tigers, according to AL President Bobby Brown, who
was also in attendance. "The big issue is money,"
Brown said. "Right now there isn't a bright ray of hope,
but I'm sure that by the end of the game well get
together and talk about it"

Bill Deegan, a former umpire now a tile salesman in
San Antonio, Texas, volunteered to work last night's
gamne in Kansas City.

"I volunteered for it Monday night when I saw it(the
umpires strike) in the Paper," said Deegan, who also
worked the 1970 game when the National League

Despite Umpire Strike

Tigers Ravage Royals,8-l in Ist Game
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- By Howard Breuer

The campus chapter of the New York Public Inter-
est Research Group (NYPIRG) charged the Suffolk
County Board of Elections with discriminating
against campus students at a meetingyesterday, at the
Board's office.

"The Board is denying campus residents of the right
to vote," complained Neal Rosenstein, a NYPIRG
coordinator. "They automatically invalidate every
application turned in by a student who lives on campus
and claims the campus as his home address. As a class,
we are the only group of individuals who receive this
treatment, aside from those in mental institutions and
hospitals."

The Board of Elections, including Commissioners
Frank Coveney (D) and William Canary (R.), denied
charges that they were violating the Fourteenth
Amendment to the U.S. Constitution, as NYPIRG, and
also the Student Association of State University
(SASU) charged they were. The Fourteenth Amend-
ment guarantees due process (equal protection) under
the law for all citizens.

"Stony Brook receives tax dollars for the students on
campus, and they just use us for it," said Rosenstein.
"We spend most of our time here, we should be allowed
to consider the campus as a permanent address.

."It's not all of the students that they're discriminat-
ing against," added Rosenstein, "just those that live in
the dorms. Students living in off-campus housing get
accepted without any trouble, which just proves even
more so that they're discriminating against students
on campus."

According to Rosenstein, NYPIRG, SASU and the
American Civil Liberties Union currently have a case
pending in the Northeast for the past 15 months, which
would, if it passes, make it mandatory for all students

Statesman/Howard Breuer

Neal Rosenstein

in New York, including those on campus at Stony
Brook University, to vote as a campus resident.
"That's something which is already law in 47 out of F)50

states," said Rosenstein, "and in 11 counties in New
York. It's only a matter of time before Suffolk County
is forced to comply with the law."

"That decision probably won't come about until
after this election in that case," said Rosenstein. "But
the commissioners in charge of this case seem unsure.
L,- t isovember, a similar decision was reached in
SUNNY Purchase three days before their election. It's
certainly not too late to tell."

money would be "unfair" to
under-19 students, said Mike
Shaver of the Campus Alcohol
Project.

Even the campus bar is
changed. The Golden Spur is
replacing beer with pizza just
to avoid the hassles the new
drinking policy creates.

Wild rumors, closed-down
campus haunts, job losses and
even complete overhauls of col-
lege social activities have been
making the first weeks of
school as scores of colleges open

up for the first time under new
legal minimum drinking age
laws or tougher on-campus
drinking policies.

Many experts worry the new
regulations are confusing, ill-
planned and virtually
unenforceable.

Alcohol, moreover, is so
closely associated with college
life that many students simply
don't know how to spend their
leisure time without drinking,
said Charles Tucker, a Univer-
sity of South Florida

sociologist.
The rising drinking ages and

tougher campus drinking rules
nationwide are "sure to cause
concern and turmoil on many
campuses," added Gerardo
Gonzales, a University of
Florida counselor and director
of BACCHUS, anational group
aimed at controlling student
drinking.

It's "a situation that adm inis-
trators realistically cannot en-
force," he said.

If schools are going to make

the new rules work, they need
to provide alternative social ac-
tivities, said Tucker.

Without help, students are
left to entertain rumors of un-
dercover campus police infil-
trating dorm and rush parties
to catch underaged drinkers.

That rumor was so wides-
pread at Arizona State that
ASU police two weeks ago had
to issue a public denial to reas-
sure students.

A nd Un i vers i ty of
(ctm nun'datlse "^t p^{^!' ''}

By tow Collge PreM Senice
Columbia SC-For the first

time in memory, University of
South Carolina students who
are under 19 can't drink this
fall.

The result, as USC officials
concoct a way to enforce the
new 19-year-old drinking age
the state just adopted, seems to
be a sort of chaotic uneasiness.

Officials can't even decide
how student groups should pay
for alcohol consumed at social
events, since using activity fee

By George Bidermann
University Police are investigating

the theft Friday of two computer
components taken from the Records
Room of University President John
Marburger's suite. It is the second
time in two months that computer
components have been stolen from
the presidential office suite.

According to Doug Little. Univer-
sity Police spokesman, the theft was
discovered Friday morning by Paul
Chase, an assistant to Marburger.
Chase noticed that a Digital RL-50
Dot-Matrix printer and a monitor
unit were missing when he entered
the Records RoP m. Chase put the
value of the two units at $1,020.

In the first incident, which
occurred in late August, a Digital
"Rainbow 100" computer and match-
ing keyboard were stolen from the
officeof the Stony Brook Foundation,
which is also located in the presiden-
tial suite. The culprit also took
matching software for the computer
unit The value of these two pieces
was put at over $3,000 by University
Police Detective Bob Stafford, who is
working on both cases.

The latest theft, according to
Chase, occurred between Thursday
afternoon, when the units were last
seen by a secretary, and Friday
morning, when he noticed that they
were missing. The presidential suite

is locked every night, as are most of
the office rooms in the suite. How-
ever. Chase said. the records room
was not locked on Thursday night.

"It looks as if we'll have to make
even greater efforts to secure the
President's office and the whole of the
Administration Building," he said.

The administration custodial crew
opened the suite at 6:30 AM Friday to
clean the offices. The suite was then
left open, according to Head Custo-
dian Donna Toal, as has been custom-
ary in the past. Toal said all theoffice
suites remain unlocked after the
early morning cleanup, a practice
that has been changed since the bur-
glary Friday.

Police sources said that the possi-
bility of the two crimes being related
exists because the two pieces stolen
Friday are compatible with the com-
ponents stolen in August and would
form a complete set Also, a matching
computer and keyboard were in the
Records Roon Friday. but were
untouched by the culprit

"The University Police are investi-
gating both thefts at this time. and
are pursuing the possibility that they
are related," Little said. He asked
that anyone with information about
the components contact University
Police detectives at 246-3336. Little
stressed that all calls will be kept
confidential.
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NYPIRG Accuses Bias in Voter Denial
Students Push Voter

w Registration
With Election day only a month away, NYPIRG will

be taking part in a National Voting Registration Day,
to be held tomorrow.

Members of NYPIRG will be traveling to Manhat-
tan as a part of the huge drive to register voters nation-
wide. Students can register in the NYPIRG office.
next to the Commuter College, in the Stony Brook
U nion Basement.

According to Neal Rosenstein, a NYPIRG coordina-
tor, students who will register or who have just regis-
tered may not receive notification of their polling place
until October 20, due to backlog at the Board of
Elections.

Cultural Voter
Drive Thursday
There will be a Cultural Voter Registration Drive

conducted in the Fireside Lounge from noon to 5 PM
Thursday.

According to Mark Cantales, the Long Island re-
gional coordinator for the Student Association of the
State University (SASU), the drive is part of the
Nation-wide Student Voter Registration Drive.

Cantales said that Thursday's drive in the Stony
Brook Union building will be organized by members
of various cultural clubs and organizations on campus,
such as the Black Historian, and the Cultural Center.

Stricter Alcohol Rules U.S. Studentsfor

Computer Stolen From President Suite
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(continued from page 1)
aecording to hospital finance officials. Other full-time
hospital positions under request include pathology la-
boratory (106), housekeeping(58) operating room (47),
and emergency roopn, (38). The need for nurses in sev-
eral areas, including operating and emergency rooms,
will increase the total number of nurses. Thirty-four
positions are being asked for in the area of administra-
tion, and an additional 19 are being requisitioned for
'administration overhead"-employees who work on
main campus doing finance work that deals with the

hospital.
Newell said he is counting on the "dual relationship"

of the faculty hired in the Medical and Dental schools
by asking for an increase of 25 in thosy areas. 'It's
necessary to have clinical faculty to add and design
programs," said Newell. 'They'll be involved in
treating patients and research as well."

Current research at the hospital includes "on-
cology," the study ofecancer and tumors. Newell said he
wants to "incrementally" expand hospital programs
such as onoolog.r and the transplanting of kidneys if

the budget is accepted
The Stony Brook request will eventually land on

Governor Mario Cuomo's desk in January, after being
reviewed by SUNY and the DOB. It will then be for-
warded to the State Iegislature, which must vote on a
New York State budget in March.

"It's a big mouthful for the state to chew," said an
official in the University Hospital Office of Finance
who asked not to be identified. "Itll be a litmus test to
find out whether or not they'll let Stony Brook fulfill its
mission.

(continued from page 3)
California-Berkeley adminis-
trators last week chastised the
student newspaper, the Daily
Califomrnian, for running an ar-
ticle that told students how to
get fake i.d.s to obtain liquor
despite the university's newly-
adopted restrictions.

On some campuses, new
drinking rules are costing stu-
dents their part-time jobs.

At the University of Illinois-
Chtmpaign, local bar owners

recently predicted as many as
150 students could lose their
part-time waiting and bar-
tending jobs if the town govern-
ment decides to require all
liquor servers to be 21.

Some observers even fear the
new crackdown on student
drinking could boomerang,
forcing younger students to be-
-ome 'underground" drinkers.

Left with no place to legally
drink on campus, they warn
under-aged students will do

more off-campus drinking,
more drinking and driving,
and be less-inclined to drink
responsibly.

"Most of the campus
drinking programs are
community-wide programs
that deal generally with all stu-
dents," noted Howard Blane,
professor of education and psy-
chology at the University of
Pittsburgh.

'There's been precious little
research done on such pro-

grams, and of the little that has
been done the results aren't
very encouraging," he said.

The nationwide trend to raise
all drinking ages to 21 has
"shifted the focus from alcohol
education to policy enforce-
ment," Gonzales complains.

"We encourage alcohol edu-
cation and responsible
drinking, rather than blanket
prohibitions," he said.

But blanket prohibitions
seem to be the trend these days.

While 23 states had min-
imum drinking ages of 21 a
year ago, this fall the total has
climbed to 27, with a number of
states still debating-or plan-
ning to debate-raising their
drinking ages to 21.

"I imagine well see some
pretty hot legislative battles in
the coming year," said Bob Bin-
gaman, director of the State
Student Association (SSA) in
Washington, D.C.

Rv the Colege Prew Service

Tallahasse,Fla. - Guaranteed Stu-
-dent Loan (GSL) applicants in Florida
-may soon get some relief in their long
wait for aid money, if the state goes
ahead with plans to install a new compu-
ter database to speed up GSL
processing.

The system, moreover, represents
'the wave of the future" for student loan
processing, observers said, and will be
.closely eyeballed by aid experts nation-
wide who are similarly interested in
streamlining their loan processing
procedures.

Florida students- indicative of those
in many other states- must often wait up
to three months to have their GSL appli-
cations processed and approved.

But that lag time could "easily be cut

in half" with the help of a new computer-
ized processing system officials plan to
implement soon.

'The system will link the state GSL
office, state universities, and banking
institutions at reduced interest rates.
All 50 states operate GSL programs,
and nationwide, millions of students
receive GSL money each year.

The computer system will essentially
allow campus aid offices to create an
"electronic application form" for a stu-
dent loan applicant, and then electroni-
cally send the completed application to
the state loan office and to potential
lending institutions, Audioun said.

'Therefore, you don't have to have the
studentfillout an application, have the
school enter the data for their files, then
mail it to a bank, which then mails it to

the [state loan office], and then mail it
back to the student," he explained.

With processing time running up to
12 weeks at some Florida schools,
Audioun estimates the computer net-
work could "easily" cut the processing
time in half for the $200 million worth of
GSLs his office approves each year.

Indeed, the system "would be a very
positive step forward" for Florida's
state colleges and universities, agreed
John Agett, financial aid director at the
University of South Florida.

"One study has determined that 60
percent of a GSL's processing time is
spent in the mail, just getting the infor-
mation from one place to another and
back again," Agett said. "With the new
system, we're looking at the possibility

of controlling all this."
Such marrying of computers with

application processing "is a great idea
and an idea of the future," noted Dennis
Martin, with the National Association of
Student Financial Aid Administrators
in Washington, D.C.

And, as more and more states look at
ways to speed up and streamline their
loan application procedure, computers
will play an increasingly vital role in the
financial aid system, Martin predicted.

Pennsylvania, among several other
states, is planning to install a computer
system similar to Florida's, he added.

If all goes as planned, the Florida sys-
tem could be operatior 1- using one or
two state universities to test the
database- by early 1985, Audioun said.

The cost of sending a child to a private college,
moreover, will run from $140,000 to $180,000, the
study predicts.

'The implications (of the study) are extremely
serious," said Allan Ostar, AASCU president

"We may well be creating a debtor class of stu-
dents" by charging so much for tuition that students
will spend decades paying back their education
loans, he said.

Currently, the cost of attending a public college
averages (15,000, Bernard says, while four years at
a private institution rumns about (37,000. A recent
University of Wisconsin study, Ostar said, shows
that today's average college student already has a
debt of $8,200 upon graduation.

Compounding high tuition rates is the federal
student aid programs' shift from giving students
money through grants to a greater dependence on
loan programs.

Two decades ago, Ostar recounted, about 70 per-
cent of all federal student aid was in the form of
grants and other awards. Today, 70 percent of all
aid money is in loans which students must repay
after graduating.

If tuition rates continue to soar and the balance
between grants and loans remains lopsided, he
warned, "a student's ability to purchase consumer
goods, a car, clothes- just the things it takes to get
started in life- will be seriously impaired."

And future college students facing such mo-
mentous debts "may well be influenced in what kind
of career they go into based on how well it will help
them repay their loans, rather than choosing the
field they really want to go into."

The teaching field, he noted, could be "drasti-
cally" affected by big education debts, as more and
more graduates are forced to work in the private
sector, where salaries are significantly higher.

Bys The ColSe PAo Sorme

Boston, MA-By the time the babies born this
year get to college, they may have to pay 465.000 to
$180,000 for their degrees and face a huge post-
graduate debt, according to a recent accounting
firm study.

"We've witnessed an increase of mrore than 330
percent in tuition and required fees over the past 16
years in the public sector alone," said Clark Ber-
nard, chairman of higher education planning for
Coopers and Lybrand. which conducted the college
costs study for the American Association of State
Colleges and Universities (AASCU).

If such rapid tuition increases continue through
the turn of the century, as many financial experts
expect, 'familia who have a child this year will
probably have to spend 46,000 for a public college
education in 18 yeam" Bernard said.
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Officials Ask $, Jobs For Hospital Budget

Students Faced With Alcohol Restriction s

Computer Speeds Up Loan Processing

Huge Tuition Debts Projected for 2006
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On October 3rd, 1984 at 7:30PM, selected Faculty, Administration,
Graduates and Students of St. George's University School of
Medicine will be available to prospective candidates at the Con-
ference Hall of The Humanities Building, Long Island University,
at the Brooklyn Center For reservations and further information,
ptease call 51.
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7 Prince Road, Rocky Point, New York 11778
516-744-4249

COLLEGE NIGHT

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4, 51984Do Mondays make you wish it were
Friday? Do you feel like there are two
zillion, live million, three hundred,
sixty-two trnllion Mondays per year and
only six or seven weekends? You're not
alone. There are a lot of us. And we're
all going to the Park Bench this

> -Tuesday. Join us... - ;

Two-fer Tuesdays at the Park Bench
Two Bar Drinks for the price of one

-from 9:00 pm on.
Be there ... everyone else will!

Senc6^ U

-50fi

Complimentary Admission Wit} This Ad
and/or Colege I.D.

wo 'Double Proof'Required
-- I Xvmtudly Evryon* Show Up at the Park Bomh

--I 09B 28 A. Rloute ok NY 781-9734 '

w - - ^« StL GEORGEbS UNIVERSITY
X is s * SCHOOL of MEDICINE
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Pass Rate In the ECFM6 |J
For American Students In
the 1984 Graduatingl Class

0ner 670 Graduates.
Ow 350 Ilasfers to _ M a Sos
Participating institute in the United States Department of Education
Guaranteed Student Loan Program.

s*e United States and Canadian Cites may direct
I iqiries to The North American Correspondent:
. Fhrecgn Medical Schl Services Corp.
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St. George's Universi
Sdhool of Medicine
Atn: C.V. Rao, Ph.D.
Grenada, Wet Indies
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It Paiy To Plan Ahead-
BUY NOW!!!!

You Have Up To December
To Use Them

Come To Roorn 075 Union Building.
246-3690
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(continued from page 1)
age of legal consumption in New York
State," and that it is senseless to approve
a policy for which the necessary figures
cannot currently be obtained.

Another policy not in accordance with
the opinions of Kelly D residents was a
proposal to serve hard liquor "only by
the university food services at events for
which money is collected."

This was opposed on several grounds:
there is no clear definition of hard li-
quor, the policy fails to take a position on
Umixed drinks," the policy will grant the
university food service a monopoly, it is
too vague as to what exactly are "events
;for which money is collected," and once
again there is no clear cut statement on
how this will affect dormitory rooms
and suites.

The dormitory issue was obviously a
big concern for Kelly D residents as it
w*as the reason for their opposition to
another proposal. They objected to the
policy that would necessitate obtaining
prior registration of the "appropriate
facilities use form," and that the ap-
proval of the director of student activi-
ties is required for "any student
sponsored event of which alcoholic bev-
erages are served." Once again, there is
no mention of how the policy would af-
fect dormitory rooms or suites.

"...Whereas food and non-alcoholic
beverages must be provided and/or
available in sufficient quantities com-

'mensurate with the manner in which
^alcoholic beverages are available...'

states the Preston proposal. "No for-
mula has been offered in regard to what
is a sufficient quantity of non-alcoholic
beverages and food in comparison to al-
coholic beverages available," said the
Kelly D resolution.

Lastly, was the Preston proposal that
major events involving alcohol in the
residence halls be permitted only in ac-
cordance with the 'policy established by
the division of Residence Life." The
Kelly D resolution said that "firmly op-
posed the concept of the division for Res-
idence Life having any role in the
formulation of policy excepot in an advi-
sory role." They believe that this policy
be best established by a committee com-
prised of the vice president for Student
Affairs as an acting chairman, one
member from every quad, one member
from the Residence Hall Association,
Polity, the Graduate Student Organiza-
tion and a faculty member appointed by
University President John Marburger.

Kelly D residents voted unanimously
to release the minutes of their leg.
meeting, which centered on the resolu-
tion, to Preston, Stony Brook Council
member Dave Gamberg, who was
present at the meeting, Polity president
Rory Aylward, as well as to Statesman,
the Stony Brook PIress. and WUSB.

Although council approval is not ne-
cessary to pass the proposal, representa-
sive Dave Gamberg and the residents of,
Kelly D said they hope that thier nega-
tive reactions will pull some weight at
the next meeting. -

COST PrPeostration $5
Day of the Race $6

T-Shirts For The First'
250 Entrants

* m

i WHOPPERI I

5 Get 1 FREE!
I, 0iI

| Coupon Good Only At Stony Brook Burger King * I
| /Valid Oct. 3-Oct. 10 I

I - -_--**--****

All pix<IM ofthe dtc wNil be bpy betmn th Roncld McDoncld KOUm
and "ISubTIn Sholwohip Fhnd kw IncownW stdetn.

COURSE: A vmy fast 5 kilometed (3.1 miles) around a beautiful
Stony Brook campus.
Reshments wil be served to all participants after the race

,oNSm s:
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Kelly D Rejects New
0 AlIcohol Rules Iembership

Cards

Statesman -i-
Is Practically
?^---***************************

j Giving Away1|
ClrssfJeds!

Get $52.50 Wordh
for onty

- Statesman-
presnts

The First Annual Statesman
Benefit

- LOOP THE:-L.OOP
5 Kilometer Race

WHEN: Saturday, October 20,,1984 at lO:OOam.

WHERE: SUNY at Stony Brook.
Take UE to Exit 62 North, Nicolls Road.
Go 6.4 miles to Main Entrance of campus.
Follow signs to starting line.

AWARDS: Trophys for the top three male and female finishers
in 5 ae groups
PLUS additional prizes for all top finishers.
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The Faculty Student Associationf Plan To Take The

GMAT, L8AT, MCAT,

The BARBRI preparation program will
help you maximize your score. The
-BARBRI, method includes:

*lectures taught by professionals
(doctors, laywers)

* graduate school admissions counseling
* complete tape library- take hopne tapes
*free course guarantee if you are not

satisfied with your score for any
reason

* early enrollment discount, SAVE $100

For an opportunity to receive a
reduced rate or free course and

earn extra cash, become a BARBRI
student representative on your

campus.
For fumrer Intonrmon call:

Barbara Kornblau (516)536-8594
Marc Steinberg (212)594-3696
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Announces
The 1994a685 QU Of

Campus e Award Compenon

I AWARDS
Two $500 awards will be made- one to an
undergraduate student; one to a graduate
student. There will also be a $150 award for
the runner up in each category.

11 CRITERIA
Applicants must be enrolled students who
were Instrumental in initiating a project
which made a significant contribution to
the enrichment or Improvement of campus
Iffe. The project should have the potential
for continuation.

III EUGIBIUTY
All current undergraduate and graduate
students are eligible to apply forthe award.

IV APPUICATION PROCEDURE
For further Information and an application,
call or write Susan Bernstein, Executive
Director, Faculty Student Association,
(516)246-7102.

Send Application To:
Professor M.L Shakun, Chairpeson
Quality Of Campus LUfe Award Committee
Faculty Student Assocatlon
Stony Brook Union
SUNY at Stony Brook
Stony Brook, New York 11794-3209

=APPUCATION DEA : RDAY.,Ra6964 = :

I

Performance Travel, The Specia-
list in academic travel, offers the
opportunity to earn graduate or
undergraduate credit while travel-
ing anywhere in the world- alone
or with a group.

Go whenever you wish,
wherever you wish, however

you wish...
For complete information contact us at

751-2900

1320 Stony Book Rood
Coventy Comnmons Sute 1 3

751-2900
Open lo rd 9:00&0 a
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BLACK LABEL CANS
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Filet Dinner ........... 3.75
Shrimp or

Scallop Dinner ........ 4.25
Clam Dinner .......... 3.75
Lobster Dinner ......... 7.95
Broiled Sole
or Scallops .......... 4.75

Fishcakes Dinner ....... 2.95

-F, You Can

The IAUPRO B=nm Pak a one am Xt bat
avento I Wrfall to Medium sin bovines can
make to .

It literally ta= & the dnrugery out ofoperating a
b|ERmM and acbuys thonunndsofman-hourin
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qabfitkiunavaib P with calwantonaltypew litera
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* October 3 through October 17,1984. I
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_- COUPON.-_
\ $~1,00

I -REBATE I
' e ewith purchase of

{ 2 or more dinners
L coupon good tI 10/10 0

10% Off With Stony Brook ID

'|Save Time Order by Phone" 751-0022

PAK For A Price Of
For Faculty, Students, And Staff)

THK YM PAK ASAS A CUSTaI
PMACKCAMWIU LETOU:

* Write your own programs for your special needs&
* Use over 3,000 packages, 9o the Busines Pak can

meet ALL your neei
* Upgrade itelf for Full Accounting purpoes which

will include:
Payroll/Accounts Reeeivable/Accounts
Payable/General I.edger

* Upgrade itbelf for personal and busines com-
munication needs

SUCNA&

* The KAYPRO 2X. The world's most popular par
table micriocnputer.

* The KAYPRO leter-quality pi Inter.
* The printer interface cable-
* All software packages needed to run youm busmn

effiiently and profitably, such as
WordStar/Maime cStar/ProfitplaThe
Word Pluh/InfoStar (DOUStar &
ReportStar/CP/MTN 22"-BASIC an selected

The software package alone i worth a whopping
(3,000 Its included FREE with every KAYPRC
Busines Pak!

/r
ff

or with the oe e e apuers on the ma t
today.

* The small busi owner or manaer.
* me Onnqsad business owner or manager.
* The se-enploed

T he pofsioa. (E ier, doco,lwr, denit
fre retailer. etr-)

The educator.
The wrter..r fun or profit
The student.-maoring in any subject (Grade 1
through graduate schooa
Those who k at home
Those who travel an d "to take their business
with thern".

* Lterally everyone can use the KAYPRO Business
_Pak

VW KANPRo PAIIS K VELL
' Provide YPE-IT. This will allow the system to

be used as typewriter while you learn its other
capabilitiesz

* Totly emulate a conventional typewriter, an
dlect typewriter and the soballed Omemory

typewriter". Thees nothing new to learn!
* Type up to 200 words per minute. It even will do

-tf-_ tJ - -nr * th* *ef

* Provide severalprinting pitches with
balk or prnter whees.

* Do What I? analyis,
* Do your bsines plan

prowetos
* Run your financial
empire in one small
package!

* Calculae your
profits.

* Esumae job Costs.
* Balance checkbooks.
* Do cot of goods

analysis
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Get The BUSINESS
(5% Off With Stony Brook ID

* Print superscript, subscript, shadow, bold face,
enhanced type and doubie-print at the touch of a
key!

* Correct spelling errors!
* Print form letters with names and addresses

inserted!
* Give you 25 lines of viewing area on the screen!
0 Remember more than 100 pag of memory at one

time!
* Edit text by the letter, word or peraraph!
* Automatically Dumab your pagx
e Move around your document without clutters of

* Offer dones of optional tWpds

IM KA41 PAKASOAN MOM

* Monitor inventory * Retrieve seected
daily infliatio without

* wonplete cient amessyfik Ainet
listings * Automatically sort

* Vendor listings recds as you nod
* Mailing lists them!

IM KAyNPW I I POXAS AnNANC- i
nzT WRNGo

Anon~~~~~~~~~TM KAPRwO PAK MlM(KUAIOA

The XAYPRO Busines Pak is a t _mx aid to
education. In the school, youn s beefit. At home.
thewholefamilywill bnefit Keepontopofthe ned
for computer liteacy in tdas sAiey. Utilize the
world's larget library ot public domain, FREE
s0ftware availa"l for every nmed.,

The KAYPRO Business Pak will also alDw you to
take dtat d red break and qukbly turn itcef ino a
virtualcde fulldo joaw and ae nga
nI KSPO PaK CAN
Do IT Ar W oW COM NAM

You must bni it on and oft
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COMPUTER CENTE6

2011 Smithhaven Plaza, Lake Grow, N.Y. 11755
Ion Route 347, near Service Memhandisel
1516072444
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-THEATER--

Come to the Cabaret

�M

NOWEL
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CUES--
by Dennis Britten

The Seagull by Anton Chekhov was based on an odd incident in

Chekhov s life. One afternoon, while he was taking a walk with his

friend, Ilya Levitan, the landscape painter, he saw Levitan shoot a

seagull. Later, the moody painter, feeling rejected, threw the dead bird

at the feet of his sweetheart and threatened to kill himself. The first

production of the play of Oct. 17, 1896 was a total disaster but the

second in 1898 was an enormous artistic, critical and financial success

which brought Chekhov and Constantine Stanisslavski, the famous

Russina director together and established the careers of both men.

The Seagull has been chosen as the first production of Stony Brook

Drama this season.
CASTING: Final auditions for the Stony Brook Drama production of

The Seagull are being held Wednesday, Oct. 3 from 5:30 to 7 PM in the

dance studio in the basement of the Fine Arts Center. Everyone is

welcome to audition and should come prepared to read a portion of

the script which will be furnished.

Final auditions for mree Penny Oprea will be held Oct. 3 and 4 for

book at 7 and 8:30 PM on Main Stage - Oct. 3 for music at 7 PM in

Dance Studio. The Childrens Theatre Production and final auditions

for Antigone are being held on Wed., Oct. 3 at 12:00 noon in Theatre I.

All these are in the Fine Arts Center. For music auditions have a song

prepaied - not fEm "3 Penny.

CUES: University Theatre presents Thorton Wilder s Our Town. di-

rected by Prof. Tom Neurmiller in Theatre II beginning Oct. 10 and
running through Oct. 13 and again the following week from Oct. 17 to

20 at 8 PM.
The New York 7Ymeshas called Pomerlum Musices "one of the finest

early-music ensembles in the country and perhaps the world." They
will pem&orn in the Recital Hall at 8 PM on Oct. 10. Don't miss them!

Have an entertaining week!
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by Maria Elena Ferran
Theatre Three, a professionally operating

theatre located on 412 Main Street in Port Jef-
ferson, has opened their winter season with
Kander & Ebbs Tony award winning musical
Cabaret. Set in Berlin in the year 1930, Cabaret
depicts the lives of four major characters who
reside in a seedy boarding house run by an
opinionated and fietting spinster named Frau-
lien Schnieder.

The play opens when an aspiring American
writer named Clifford Bradshaw is en route to
Berlin, after trying repeatedly, in various coun-
tries, to become inspired. (He actually has tried
too hard and has let all of the wonderful hap-
penings pass him by, or, perhaps, he can't
write. One cannot tell in this play.) But alas,
Bradshaw decides to take a crack at Germany,
and winds up at Fraulien Schnieder's illus-
trious sin-bin.

What would you do on your first night in
Berlin? Bradshaw decides to inspect the night
life and lands in the most notorious hot-spot,
"The Kit-Kat Club."

The rest is sheer decadence, highly enter-
taining and rather convincing. The feeling of
the cabaret and cheap night club entertain-
ment of the '30s is brought to the audience in

flamboyant burlesque song and dance.
What makes the play so successful is the

development of character amid all of the glitz,

smoke and immorality. Bradshaw grows up
.quickly and becomes entwined in a host of
.relationships, both humorous and heavy
hearted. There is drama behind all of the Liza
Minelli-Joel Grey imagery, that becomes very
apparent in this play.

Bob Perez portrays the chameleon-like
master of ceremonies with smooth delivery,
presence and poise. Liz Follet plays the cheap-
but-charming tart, Sally Bowles, with confi-
dence. The most notable performances were by
Sybille Bruning; as Fraulien Schnieder, and
John Castiglione as her ardent admirer, the
fruit man Herr Schultz.

Not once did Castiglione appear to be an
actor on stage. His performance was absolutely
flawless. By thoroughly controlling nuance,
gesture and timing, Castiglione struck a beauti-
fully unlabored balance that cried with inten-
sity without appearing pushed. Perhaps
"seasoned" is a better word for Castiglione's
brilliant performance. Bruning's performance
was strong, but a bit stagey.

Overall, the play was well acted. The scenery
was well designed but not spectacular, though
it certainly did lend itself to the cabaret expe-
rience. The musical ensemble did a smashing
job of singing and whooping it up on cue. Best
regards to the orchestra pit - small as the
ensemble was - they played very well. The
Kit-Kat giris were well cast, and seemed to

John Castiglione and Sybille Brunning Pmic V;r<iae! b<?Vci

enjoy themselves as much as the audience did.

Cabaret is a fun production, and Theatre

Three did a fine job. This performance gets

three stars, and all are encouraged to see the

show.
Cabaret will run until Oct. 20. Curtain goes up

at 8 PM, Thursday through Sunday evenings.

Ticket prices range fSrm $8 to $12 with dis-

counts available for groups, students and se-

nior citizens.



The madness inside us all.

ABC Motion Pictures Presents IMPULSE
Starring TIM MATHESON MEG TILLY HUME CRONYN

-Music by PAUL CHIHARA Written by BART DAVIS and DON CARLOS DUNAWAY
Produced by TIM ZINNEMANN Directed by GRAHAM BAKER
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STARES FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28th
AT A SPECIALLY SELECTED THEATER NEAR YOU
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mid 1870's and its effct on three people; Olive
Chancellor, a strong minded feminist; her pro-
tege, Venina Tennant; and Olive's cousin Basil
Ransom, a Southern lawyer who believes that
women belong in the kitchen - and who falls
in love with Verina.

Even though this movie has everything going
for it - fine acting, beautiful settings, and grand
costuming - it faces a common stereotype.
Because it is from a novel written in the 19th
century, because it is well-acted, and because it

is a drama, people are going to equate it with
something likely to turn up on Masterpiece
Theatre, and, not being Masterpiece Theatre
watchers, they will pass this film by.

This restriction of The Bostonians' audience
was best illustrated at a recent Saturday after-
noon showing where, out of approximately 40
people in the theater, this critic was the only
one under 50 years of age. Apparently, anyone
younger had fled upstairs to watch Body Rock
or Charles Bronson.

And it's too bad that young people are shying
away from this picture. Although it does have
its faults, this is "culture," this is living history,
this is real live stuff. And to top it off, it's even
rather entertaining.

Sure, there are no naked co-eds or evil men
getting shot. But one cannot live on bread and
water forever - you need a little solid food to
keep you going.

Apparently, not even the name of Chris-
topher Reeve could entice a more youthful au-
dience. Reeve, best known for his portrayal of
Superman, does a good job as Basil Ransom.
With a mustache and a smooth Southem ac-
cent, he slides into the role of male-chauvinist
pig without showing a trace of his Clark Kent
persona.

The talented cast also includes Vanessa Red-
grave, giving one of her usual Oscar-caliber per-
formances as Olive Chancellor; well-known
actress Jessica Tandy as the aging leader of the
movement; and Madeleine Potter, who does a
fine job as Verina, torn between her feminist
beliefs and her love for Basil.

While this movie does slow down quite a bit
in the middle, its merits a rating of at least three
stars and deserves a peek. Not only is it enter-
taining, it might even be educational - even if
the only thing you gain from it is the knowledge
of why Christopher Reeve has a better shot at
the Oscar than Charles Bronson does.

By Scott Mullen
Although a movie called The Bostonians

could be about a bunch of college students
running wild along the Charles River, this one
isn't.

Instead, Tte Bostonians can be described by
the one word which has sunk so many recent
movies - "culture".

Taken from a novel written by Henry James in
1886. Tlhe Bostonians is a well-acted period
piece about the right for women's rights in the

Christopher Reeve
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Long can cut it outside TV sitcom.
Ryan O'Neal has finally put to-

gether a respectable showing after
many a dismal failure, and has said
himself that it is his best work since
Love Story. Drew Banymore, how-
ever, is a brat, has always been a
brat, and will be a brat until she
reaches puberty. At least in this
movie we can see why she's a brat.

Barrymore's character's person-
ality is the final example for the
film's answer for all the Brodskys
failings: neglect. The same neglect
that cost the Brodskys their ca-
reers, their money, their love, and
their marriage, nearly cost the

Brodskys their daughter. It is a
simple message, and Irreconcil-
able Differences goes to great
lengths to show us how simple and
easy it is to neglect the important
things and become selfcentered.

Well filmed and well written bv
the team of Nancy Meyers and Cha-
rles Shyer, Irreconcilable Differ-
ences is funny and sad,
entertaining and educating, a
movie made the way thev should
all be made. For as O'Neal says as
Brodsky, "No one wants to leave
the theater feeling empty." If you
see Irreconcilable Differences, you
won't.

by Paul Heilker
Hollywood: the land of big bucks

and bankruptcy, monster hits and
mega-flops, and the setting for Irre-
concilable Differences. But while
this movie is about Hollywood life,
and what it can do to people, it also
breaks one of tinsel Town's golden
rules: The greater the advertising,
the worse the movie.

Kramer Vs. Kramer it's not, but
Irreconcilable Differences
somehow rises up from under the
weight of its own hype to be a
-touching, bittersweet movie with a
'message about the causes and ef-
fects of divorce. Not so much a
comedy as it is a heartfelt film with
some truly funny moments, this
movie puts the wisdom of its
theme into the mouths of babes:
"Don't treat your child like a pet.
It's not fair," Drew Barrymore says
in the climactic courtroom scene.

Irreconcilable Differences fol-
lows the lives of the Brodsky family
in flashback during the court pro-
ceedings of the daughter's suit to
divorce herself from her already-
divorced and still-battling show biz
parents. The movie covers the 10
year span from when the parents
first meet, through the changes
brought upon them by their me-

Shelley Long

teoric, rollercoaster careers, to a
final, comedic (in the classic sense)
resolution. The 'stuff of this pic-
ture is nothing less than the birth,
growth, death, and possible rebirth
of a family.

We first meet Albert Brodsky
(Ryan O'Neal) as a young cinema
professor hitchhiking his way
across the country. He gets a very
reluctant ride from a young bride-
to-be (Shelley Long) driving her
fiance s car, to San Diego for her
wedding. Indicative of the drastic
changes to come in their lives, they
marry four days later, following a
hysterical scene in which she
breaks off her engagement when

caught by her large, irate fiance in a
cheap motel room wearing no-
thing but Brocisky's pa jama top,
while its owner frantically strug-
gles to put the bottoms on.

What follows chronicles what
happens to the couple through the
course of success and failure in
their careers. Long does a marve-
lous job as Lucy Van Patten
Brodsky. Her role ranges from
young romantic, to successful pro-
fessional, to overweight depres-
sive, to vindictive bitch, from loving
and caring to callous and cold. Her
performance should bring more
movie offers to her desk, as pro-
ducers and directors realize that

are in love with each other. Exit Bink.
One thing leads to another and Albert and

Lucy end up as script writers. Their first effort is
a blockbuster hit called "An American Rom-
ance." Their second film, "Gabrielle,' is an even
bigger hit. This is where the movie becomes as
fast-paced as a Los Angeles freeway during rush
hour.

Albert becomes a director and has an affair
with his leading lady, Blake Chandler. This
causes Lucy to move out with Casey and di-
vorce Albert. Lucy gets fat and writes a best-
selling novel. Lucy loses weight. Albert puts all
of his money into a musical version of Gone
With The Wind. It bombs, and Albert drives into
the sunset, and into the poorhouse and on and
on and on......

The problem with this movie is not the
acting. Ryan O'Neal is in top form. Drew Barry-
more is as cute and cuddly as always, and
Shelly Long is superb in her feature film debut.
The problem is the writing. There are some
good lines; yet they are few and far between.
There are also too many subplots. The movie is
simply too drawn out. By the time poor misun-
derstood Casey gets to her heartbreaking
speech in the courtroom, the audience just
doesn't care anymore.

The end of the movie leaves the audience

by Ellen Breidner
Irreconcilable Differences should be taken

to court and charged with confusing the au-
dience with its poor script.

The movie starts off using ye old flashback
technique. When first seen, the characters are
going into a divorce court. Perfectly normal for
the Hollywood setting, right? Wrong! Instead of
the parents, Albert and Lucy Brodsky (Ryan
O'Neal and Shelley Long), divorcing each other,
their nine-year-old daughter, Casey (Drew Bar-
rymore), is divorcing them. Then the movie gets

confusing.
While each character is telling their side of

the story, the flashbacks occur. This would have
worked if the flashbacks didn t take over seven-
eighths of the movie.

Albert meets Lucy while hitchhiking across
America in 1973. Lucy picks him up in her
fiance Bink's car. (Bink?) The plot( thickens
when Bink's car bets stolen while Lucy was
"getting drunk on marguaritas with a hippie."
To this, our hero replies, "Don't wony about the
car, tell him you misplaced it." Where did the
writers get their material? MAD magazine?

Naturally, they WlIl in love and four days later
- somewher in Illinois - they get married.
Enter Bink who comes looking for his car. He
inds them in bed together and leams that they

with a lot of questions. How did Lucy end up so
poor after her divorce ftom Albert? How come
she just didn't sue him for half of everything?
How did Casey come up with the money for a
lawyer? How come this movie is called Irrecon-
cilabe Differencesa instead of "Albert And Lucy:
From Rags To Riches and So Forth and So on
Forever and Ever?"

However, the most important question of all
is, how can an audience sit through this
movie?
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'Differences ': Is it Class...

... Or is it Trash?
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CYCUNO EAM INO
7:00, Union Non-Snokers Lounge
COME RIDE & RACE TUESDAYAND

THURSDAY AT 7:00AM BY THE
TRAIN STATIONI

S-AI.N.T.S.
' O fdBodyf M

Topic: Engineering & Computer
Science

Time: 7:30pm
Place: Union Room 213

T-SHIRTS STILL $5.001

STONY UROOK MDINO TEAM
MEEMNO

In Union Room 216 at 8:00pm
October 4, 1984

HEIENIC SOCIETY INO
8:00pm

Stage XII, Rreside Lounge

CLAB NOTES

IMSH ONS
The Irish Club Ls now oftring

free lessons In the Irish Language
Classes for both the Intermediate
and beginner begin tonight at
7:00pm In the Union Room 214.

All Interested are welcome.
The Irish Club will hold Its weekly

meeting at 8:30 following the
lessons. ALL ARE WELCOMEI
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FLEXIBLE HOURS FOR YOUR
CONVENIENCE

'VOUfYIAU.

October 8, 1984
8:00pm-1 1 00pm In the Gym

ALL ARE WELCOME TO WATCH
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UNO T AIMEN
ThurSda, Oct. 4,1984

7:30-*1:30pm
UW*on Bolhng Alle

2 Guys & 2 Girk Pr ream
TrophlM To The:

-1st & 2nd winning twn
-hhm score male a fnamo
$2.50 per pern, sp is med
' Conact J0iA 64252 ANYnMEI
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CLUB MEETINGO
October 3, 1984

I 7 nThe S Dfn onrtI
are having a fIrst Jump coufse this

womaA uri1A» ^ 4Nl r A nreil 7
qOMW JU %.j1A w if It 1.

Come and experience Ile on the
razors edge. Come to ow

meeting 7:00pm In the Union
Non-Smokers Lounge. (Bing a

$10 deposit f you are planning to
go that weekend) or call

Adrienne at 246-7849 or Hcwkeye
iat 246-3673 for more Info.
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~~- Tickets: Undergraduate Students Public
vial 1 0 ^®^? ^^'"^-a-^- $ 1 3 $ 1 5 Reserved

^ *^o^ v ^^^^ ̂»^A ^ ^ $ 1 1 -$ 1 3 General Admissior

^^^ ' 5 € W | * Satu , Noabf 3rd
I_^^^^1--1--11---1^. 2 S", 8 and 11pm

inm oym
Undergraduate Students Public

$10 $12 Reserved
$ 8 $10 General Admission

I
I

Tickets available at Ticketron, Teletron and Stony Brook Union
Box Officn- -

For more information: (516) 246-7085.

y OGT THE EXPENSIVE
§WITHOUT THE EXPENSIVE
J P'ICES...

A& - - - - -
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F 4"m -posters -noices
-journals-tickets Axochures

I pformsa I s tionerv 4nvctations
i r(ales sumes -etc.
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The Ameican Cinema

Excalibu
7:00 & 9:30pm

Thursday, October 4th
in the Union Auditorium

o0<W w/'ID $1.00 w/o ID

I° "l -< a - ^^ ---^- *^ y.4b. ^^

Mu The Brdge To
Somewhere

Peer Counseling Center 8

is open for walkin peer counseling
during the fblow ng hours:

Monday-1 1 :30am-1:30pm
Tues 1 1:30am-3:30pm, 5:30pm-7:30pm
Wedne1day- 1:30ar-9:30pm
Thursday- 5:30prv-9:30pm

*we are here to isten"
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ohnm Boorman's EXCAUBUR Nigel Terry- Helen Mirren
Nichol Clay Cwrie Lunghi Paul Geoffrey w Nicol Williamson

Executive Producrt Edgar F. Gross _ Robert A. senstein
Directed w Produced k, John Boorman

Sacrenplay by Ropo Pallenberg _ John Boorman
AApted fnrn Maory's Le Morte Darthur b Rospo Pa lenberg

Thrw WAMIIIf W*0= a A Wwow C»-~MlT COWIP«>

I

moppp,-

Tickets
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This coming Monday, Oct. 8, there will be a special free screening of the controversial
new film The Little Drummer Girl, starring Diane Keaton. Directed by George Roy Hill.
this movie is about an aspiring actress who unwittingly becomes a pawn in a game of
international espionage, and it is based on John LeCarre's critically-acclaimed best-
seller. The screening will be held in the Union Auditorium at 7 PM and 930 PM
Monday, Oct. 8.
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Yours For a Song
Part 2

by Scott Mullen
Yeah, yeah, I know. Trivia contests aren't supposed to have sequels.

But three weeks ago, when I came out with the first "Your's for a Song,"
several people complained that it was too easy (!); that they thought it
was a good idea, but they'd like more of a challenge.

So for this week's trivia contest, I've turned up the difficulty knob
just a bit - not enough to make it impossible, just enough to get rid of
some of the "gimmies" and throw in some tougher ones. The rules are
the same as the first contest; I give you the first words of some popular
songs, and you give me the name of the song and the artist or group
that made it popular.

The winner, who will be the person who submits the most correct
answers, will receive a used Meat Puppets album, a paperback copy of
"How to Make Love to a Computer," a picture of Walter Matthau
disguised as a priest, and a $10 bill.
- Sound good? Answers must be submitted to Statesman, Stony Brook
Union, by 3:30 PM on Monday, Oct. 8. All entries must include your
.name and telephone number. Only one entry per person. Ties will be
broken by random drawing.

And if you can't get them all, submit an entry anyway; I will be rather
surprised if anyone can come up with a totally correct entry this week
(although I've been rather surprised in the past). And anyone who can
come up with the bonus question must have a record collection just as
strange as mine.

1. "Every time I think of you, I always catch my breath..."
2. "You should've been gone..."
3. "Is this the real life - is this just fantasy..."
4. "I used to be a rolling stone, you know, if the cause was right..."
5. "When I get older, losing my hair..."
6. "As time goes on, I realize, just what you mean to me..."
7. "Why do birds suddenly appear, every time you are near..."

^18. "I hear the drums echoing tonight..."
9. "A modern-day warrior, a mean, mean child..."
10. "I saw a werewolf with a Chinese menu in his hand..."
11. "So you think you're a Romeo, playing a part in a picture show..."
12. "The silicon chip inside her head gets switched to overload..."
13. "Now here you go again, you say you want your freedom..."
14. "Goodbye to you, my trusted friend..."
15. "Radio, video - boogie with a suitcase..."
16. "Yeah, breaker 1-9, this here's the rubberduck..."
17. "I rode my bicycle past your window last night..."
18. "Give us any chance we'll take it, read us any rule we'll break it..."
19. "It's raining, it's pouring, my love life is boring..."
20. "When I find myself in times of trouble..."

Bonus:
21. "I have always thought, in the back of my mind, cheese and

onions..."

BLOOM COUNTY

by Berke Breathed
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Run-Off

Polity Elections
-For

VICE-PRESIDENT

TREASURER
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^feThursday, ^
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* *RESIDENTS: voteby: Mailboxes (1 Oam-8pm) .

COMMUTERS: HSC Bookstore (10am5pm) - - -
Union Lobby (10am-8pm)

- South P-Lot (8am-11am)
Engineering Loop (Same as South P-Lot)
Library (in front of current periodicals

. . X - ~-0am-8pm)
- - -- -; Lecture Center (10am-5pm)

* *******
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AUTO
INSURANCE

call.....
Three Village-Bennet Agcy.,

Inc.
immediate insurance cards for

any driver, any age
full financing available

1/4 mile from SUNY
no brokers fees

716 Route 25A, Setauket, N.Y.

941-3850
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to save what we can of dorm cooking.
Polity (Council) has to sit down with
the administration, and offer alter-
nate plans for the areas that will
eventually lose dorm cooking.

1. New furniture in areas most
affected

2. Saving some areas for dorm
cooking

3. Alloting more activity funds to
areas most affected.

I feel if the old Council had worked
harder towards saving dorm cooking
(arbitrating instead of demanding), a
plan that would have been more
beneficialk to the students could have
been implemented.

One of the leading questions I have
been asked is if my opponent's expe-
rience has deterred me. My answer to
this is very simply, "No." I feel any-
thing in life that means a lot to you,
you have to work hard and strive to
achieve. That is the most important
thing I have learned from being a
student at Stony Brook. The only way
to gain experience for the vice presi-

dential office is to hold the position
and work hard to do the kind of job
that will make myself and Stony
Brook students proud of the student
government. Being a sophomore I
have enough experience behind me to
learn, and enough time ahead to grow
and use my knowledge to better stu-
dent life at Stony Brook.

The most important qualities I feel
are needed by the vice president is
the ability to adapt to the changing
ineeds of the students and to be an
excellent listener. These qualities
' have not been evident in the past few
vice presidents (with the exception ofi
Andy Koff who was voted into office
in April). While in office he proved
that a vice president responsive to the
needs of the students can be instru-
mental in making Polity a true go-
vernment for the students. In the last
few months the new Council has been
making progress, if given a chance
new faces and new ideas in Polity can
continue with this progress.

I don't feel the vice president has

Joyce Yearwood

the power to make promises because
decisions can only be implemented by
the president the [the Polity) Senate.
There is one thing I can promise of
myself and that's if there is ever any-
thing the student body feels Polity
should be aware of I will be open to all
suggestions, and bring them to the
attention of the Council.

0.

rience, determination to protect
students' rights, and commitment to
better communication, I would best
serve students in this position.

The Vice President is a member of
the Student Council and chairperson
of the Senate. I am familiar with the
functions of both because I have been
a Council and Senate member the
past three years.

I understand how to organize the
Senate so that it will effectively
handle the problems of resident and
commuter students.
The leadership of Polity can stand
between unpopular policies from the
Administration and their implemen-
tation. I would take action on several
of these policies. One of these is the
freshman mandatory meal plan.
Freshman must stay on DAKA a full
year. I would push for a maximum
pe.iod of only one semester.

The Dorm Cookinr Prarram cane

under attack last year when the Ad-
ministration proposed -cooking free-
buildings. These proposals will
spring up again. I would continue to
fight, using legal action and wha-
tever means necessary, to preserve
dorm cooking rights in every dorm
for all students.

The cooking fee has been raised
again! This account is a black hole.
We keep paying higher and higher
fees, but we don't get adequate equip-
ment or service in return. I would ask
the State Auditor's office to investi-
gate possible mismanagement or

abuse of the fee. We want to know
why the cooking fee has increased
200% in three years, but the dorm
cooking conditions have declined.

The Polity Lawyer should review
the rights of dorm residents We pay
rent, but don't have tenant rights. I
would work to improve dorm condi-
tions and inwure fair treatment of

residents.
The bus service situation is an out-

rage. Commuting students should, at
the very best, be provided with safe,
convenient bus service. Commuter
Senators and the Vice President
should work on this matter
immediately.

To improve communications, I
plan to attend as many hall meetings
as possible to give students a chance
to voice their concerns and provide
them with information about Polity. I
would also start a bi-monthly direct
mailing to commuter students so that
they will know about the activities
and services available to them.

With experienced, energetic lead-
ership, Polityes influence and re-
souirces can be used to protect
student rights and make marked im-
provements for Stony Brook stu-

dents I'm confident I can provide
that leadership.

Beiina Anderson
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Contest for Treasurer:

view to Polity. I also want to improve
on the current voucher system and
fight for students' righta.

I will stand behind and fight for
our rights as students. Some of the
issues I will address as Polity Treas-
urer and as a student leader are
fighting for better bus service on
campus, keeping our dorm cooking
rights, and fighting a threatened
raise in New York state's legal drink-
ing age. I promise to t.-ry and com-
municate more with the university's
-administration on some of these
issues, but will not bend where stu-
dents' rights are concerne6d. As a stu-
-dent - just like you - I intend to side
with students on such issues as Fred
Preston's [the vice president for Stu-`
dent Affairs] proposal to forbid stu-
dent activity money being used
towards the purchase of alcohol for
certain parties and special events.
We are old enough to drink alcohol
responsibly and to spend our student
activity funds responsibly.

As your Polity treasurer, I intend
to lend assistance to anyone who
needs it and I will be more accessible

to students than some student leaders
have been in the past. I do not plan
any changes in the current Polity sys-
tem, but I will do my best to make it
easier and quicker for student organ-
izations to get the money they have
been allocated. Polity must be profes-
sional about its transactions and I
propose to continue the current
requisition system in operation, as it
seems to be operating fairly well so
far. I believe this system needs time
to grow and evolve in order for it to
prove itself efficient.

As Polity treasurer, I will not bend
to the pressures of any one person or
organization. We have an elected
body, the Polity Senate, that decides
on the budgets of all student organi-
zations. As your treasurer, I will fol-
low their legislation. Yet, I will be
fair and I will listen to all students
and show no bias towards anyone.

While I propose no sweeping
changes in the way the financial end
of Polity operates, there are some
particular things that I would like to
improve upon. Personally, I think the
purchase order system is a very good

idea. When an outside business
accepts our purchase orders, there is
no money involved and this prevents
the lost or theft of your money. Money
should be given to the people who
need something from a store that will
not accept purchase orders. When a
person uses his own money with good
intent, he/she should be reimbursed.

I have many qualifications for the
job, too. I am an economics major and
I am currently the Billing Manager
at Statesman where I am responsible
for more than $8,000 a week in
accounts receivable. In addition, last
semester I was a co-partner in a very
successful advertising business on
campus.

After graduating, I plan on enter-
ing into a career in business, and I
want this opportunity to gain firs-
thand experience as well as assisting
students. I an a very responsible per-
son and I have no trouble getting
along with other people. I am capable
of doing a fine job and I am hoping to
become treasurer so that I might help
my fellow students to the best of my
ability.

Chris Maryanopolis

By Christopher Maryanopolis
Hi, my name is Christopher

Maryanopolis and I am running for
the office of Student Polity Associa-
tion Treasurer. My main reasons for
running for this office are so I can be
more involved in the university and
bring a more humanistic point of

Run-off elections for the Polity
Council seats of vice president and
treasurer will be held all day
Thursday at various locations
around campus.

The polls open at 10 AM for resi-
dent students. Residents may vote
by the mail boxes in their dormi-
tory buildings or quad offices. At
that time, undergraduates will
also be able to vote in the Health
Sciences Center Bookstore. the
Stony Brook Union lobby. inside
the Lecture Center, and inside the
Library.

The polls at those close as fol-
lows: 8 PM near the mailboxes, 5
PM at the HSC Bookstore as well
as the Lecture Center, and 8 PM in
the Library and Stony Brook
Union.

For commuting students, polls
will open at South P-Lot at 8 AM
and close at 11 AM. A polling
place at the Engineering Loop wi II
also be open during those hours.

not be appointed but hired. Em-
ployees must do their job right and
quickly or find other employment.

3. To arrange to get price breaks
for the clubs and colleges from the
stores students patronize most.

4. To allow clubs to buy where they
wish being that they will lose this
right if the new P.O. system goes into
effect as planned.

5. To insure that the book exchange
I planned last year is not neglected by
the student council this year, and can
open this semester.

6. As the University President
suggested- starting a refrigerator
and furniture exchange to buy these
items from graduating students and
sell them to students who need them.

7. As the Dorm Cooking Taskforce
II chairman, I lead the committee
that fought and overturned the rule
limiting the size of refrigerators. I
want to continue this work before
dorm cooking is eliminated on us
completely.

was no money problems for the col-
lege. I resisted the call of various sup-
porters who urged me to run as early
as this past summer. But things have
happened to make me reconsider my
position. After looking over the can-
didates for treasurer I realized that
things could only go from bad to
worse. Upon the prodding of a group
of club and leg. officers (and treas-
urers) I have declared myself a candi-
date for Polity treasurer.

I will work for the following:
1. To remove the new restriction on

forbidding reimbursements. These
payments are the lifeblood of many of
our colleges' and clubs' functions.
Removing themn to make Polity's fi-
nancial reports look better is not only
imprudent, it is wrong.

2.To reorganize the treasury to get
checke out in two days not the week it
now takes. The treasury must stop
running like a political body and
start running as a business. The as-
m;&#av% GovioA a..21A

Neal Drobenare

By Neal Drobenare
As a former class officer I had no

desire to run for higher office when I
started this semester. As O'Neil Col-
lege building treasurer my only in-
terest was to work for my building,
making sure our parties and actisi-
ties came off on time and that there
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TEACHERS..
Can You Be Afford Not

To Be Prepared?
LOUIS BERGER - PRO-PREP

presents

'Test PaE ilon Seminars
for

-NTE CORE
BATTERY TESTS

on October 13, 1984
8:30am-4:30pm

Holiday Inn, Westbury, L.I.
Fee-$145.00

To reserve a place and training kit send a
$50.00 deposit to:

Loius Berger-Pro-Prep
100 Halsted Street, East Orange. NJ. 07019

Attention:Tom Weck
(ALL FOR INS raw.] RESERVATIONS

212-349-6455
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00- Spend spring of 1915 in Israel-
two months on a kibbutz workiAt

and sAcying Hebrew and
spring s t at Haifa University.

Courses in English or Hebrew.

Judaic Studies Program
SUNY-Binghamton
Binghamton, NY 13901
(607) 798-3070
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YOM JCIPPUR
services On Campus

Fri. Oct. 5
Kol Nidre Services 6:00pm

Sot. Oct 7
Yom Kippur Service 9:30am

Concluding Service 4:45pm

All services are held As Tabler Quad
Dining Hall, sec -Bd floor.

A light breakfast ko0iows the
concluding service.

Sponsored by Bhol Brth Hillel Foundation
For More Info Call 246-6842 <

I'^

MU -1 w n ow WOR

K-ISO UTZ-HAMAW
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IN 1960,THE PILL GAVE
WOMEN A NEW FREEDOM.
IN 1984,THE SPONGE GIVES
WOMEN A NEW CHOICE.

It's been a long time Twenty-four years,
i and there hasn t been a sensible new option
in birth control.

Until -Foday.Today, the 24-hour
ptive Spxoige.
a soft, corn ifortable spx)nge that contains
the same effective spermicide women

>ver 20 years.
I to us(. You just moisten it thoroughly with
, and it works for a full 24 hours.
iv\/ to \'Or-v 'iYxltt hormonal side effects.V V ILI I [%- -t '\ PI At *;% t Y . -4 k&k 11 I A, II AV %- IL 1 I VV 1k /I Y -Tkx I % At Il *1 *I Il *x At ALo '- A IL ILI

And no other non-prescription vaginal contracl- ive has been proven more
ettective" Its been through seven years otf extensi e testing, and ()ver 17 million
Sponges have been -1Id-

Of course, you don t need a prescription for he Srx)nge It can be found
at your 1cx-al drug store and at selected supermalr ets. In the 3-pack or convenient
12-pack.

And the Today Sponge is the only contracep ive that comes with someone
to talk to: our 24-hour Today TalkLine. If you ha)V- any questions, or you re just
wondering if The Sponge is right for you, visit your Student health center or give
us a call at 80X-223-2329. (In California, 800-222 2329.)

Finally, you have the spo)ntaneity you want atid the protection you need. But,
hst o 11 Ico Ixxr Iohs Ihic I I I

best of all, you have another choice yMn

Until Today

t "'SAVE 51.
ON TWO 3-PACKS OR ONE I

To Consumer L inat one coupon pet purchase Good only on products des
sales tax To Retailef We will reimburse you the face value of ttxs cou"
po ided that you and the consumer have complied with the lerms o: o
coupon is good only when redeemed by you trom a consumer at twme o
specIfIed product Any Other use constitutes raud Redemnptions not IK
Ifyough brokers or other ouiside agencis oes sh"Ing your
purchase ot sufficient stock to cover all coupons must be Snown upon
s est Void it proibited taled or restricted Ths coupon in non
nanstelaw non-assignable non-reproducible Cash vaue 1 /2 0h of
S01 Offer god only in U S A Redeem by mating to VL I Corporation
PO BoI W Clinton Iowa 52734
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Custom, cleative, designs for every occasion
-special tenonto your individual needs.

Expert silkscreening for school,, e so,
oLAn~tizations, businesses, etc.

"Wide variety of exciting merchandise arriving daily"

10% ONf WMt This Ad And Stony Brook ID.
Not Valid On Cuslon S-Ing Or Sal* Items.

OodThrouh Ooow10
240Ncomet Highway

elStony Brook (Behind Howard Johnsons, Burger King) 751-7495
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The Department of Theatre Arts
State University of New York at Stony Brook

presents
Universitv Theatre Production .

by di1rected by
Thornton Wilder Tom Neumiller
October 10-13, October 17-20 at 8:00 p.m.

Theatre 11, Fine Arts Center
Tickeft: $5.00/ $3.00 for Students & Senior Citizens

For reservations call 246-5678 Group Rates call 246&7698
^*STATE UNMVENSITY -- ^OF NEW VOWK AT -

- I - --- - I- -l%0%OA ILIm I I I

Smithpoint Plaza, Nesconset Highway
(corner Stony Brook Road)

Scoo IL;opMFC LawI

wi to announcw dha an amib- ffi fcer wiO be an conpus

To arrnwe for an ineriew or to a ttea, a group 1 e mioa,coat
the n fce btitd below. ,--

DATE: Friday,
'-October 5, 1984

CONTACT: Career Planning
' & Placemen t
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THE SiLKSREEN SPECIALISTS

are now located in

'THE WRITING CENTER offers free tutoring in
writing for all members of the Stony Brook
University Community. We welcome writers
on all levels- from the struggling to the

poicent- to visit us and discuss their writing
needs. We can provide help with a specific
project or we con simply discuss and
respond to your work In general. The WRIT-
ING CENTER is located in Hurmanities 220
and Is opened Mon-M.i 9-5, and Thurs. even-
ing 7-9. Drop In or callI for an appointet,
6-5098.

SPRSN- For all the newvs about Stony
Brok'svarityspotsteams,, 24 hours a day,

dial Sportsline, 246-7020. Compee results
,and coming schedules.

HHP WANTWD- Graduate student nee
to work 15 hours a week pWogrmming In
Basic. Rill tuiton waiver vacned. Call 6-3580
for apitet

WOMrSI<KKBAUTRVUTSar9 Mon-
da.October S. at 4.W0prnI fmte Gym. All

Have you tried to kick the

and found that you were addicted to nicotine? HELP is
now available through a pharmaceutical product that
controls the nicotine craving. It Is F.D.A. bpproved
as a safe and effective aid to stop smoking and only
available by prescription. In conjunction with a
comprehensive treatment program, quit rate of
smokers Increased up to 90%. Our program makes
quitting COMFORTABLE, EFFORTLESS, and
PERMANENT.

265-0044
Edgewood Evaluation

-Free Consultation-
-Insurance Accepted-

*Weight Reduction Progrorms Avaflable-
-Reduce Tension - Anxiety - Headaches-

4mprove Study Hcbffs-

» -* ^ » f » * * * '» * * * * » » * - * **t^ ^ -f, A^
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COMPUETE OSEIA
& OYNECOLOA

BOARD CERTAED OBS/GYN SPECIALSS

ERINATED _- STERlLGATON
w** or A-P < GYNECOLOGY,
Day A Evenng _ So* -

Hours Calddol

' 737373
EAST ISAND SC P.C.

4655 Nesconset Hw

1%

Fez 9:30 7, Sat. 7:30 530
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with this ad only

Mr DESinA~noT
AUDIO VIDEO CAR STEREO

748 Route 25A Setauki, NY 11733 S16751-0253

<2 Minuts Femd Campus, Ker Domfnos)
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, STONY BROOK
a Women's Health Services
7 516/751.2222

ABORTIONS
Local or Geral Ai

CONTROL | MDDC
Ilse PmRConw" SeLTWLIGATION I Ptwe" PsIins Oftce

IEEIGHOUR AVAIAML
Specializing in Layer, Shag, & Razor Cuts

Ln00 Hae
Long Hai* Extra

L

Main Street
Stony Brookt. N.Y. 11790

on the aren
next to the Post Office

Mom-ThurmS30 8i00
~Frt. 930-7, Sat. 730-530
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This mos dtnat audio Im
In your stereo sm may be achbed
with a small Investment In a new phono
cartridge. For a limited time, Designaton
and Signet will buy your old card*ge
when you purchase a new Signet car-
tridge as listed. DesOymtron will also
mount, align, and balance yourtumtable
to the new cartridge at no charge.

Free
Pregnancy Test
. Confidential

GBR, HR GHT Cente0 -
^

y
^^ ~~~Cenerach

cares about you 81i41

Farmingdale
293- 59"9

Huntington
.. 427-4333

ail lsjip

Call 27 7 -3<

Anytime 3W77,

Wading Rive
929-6699

Reg.
$39.95
65.00
85.00

1 50.00
.250.00

Les Rebate
$10.00

15.00
20.00
30.00
50.00

Your Cost

$29M50.00
65.00

120.00
200.00

SIGNET
SIGNET
SIGNET
SIGNET
SIGNET

Hi TEK
TKI
TK3
TK 5
TK 7

EVERY WOMAN HAS THE
RIGHT TO KNOW...

- For The Infant Being Aborted
The EXcrutiating Pain And

Trauma Does End Eventually,
aBut For The Others
- Involved,

IThe Pain And
The Heartache
Never Ceases!
.Every Woman Has /

- w

- The Right Tt
" The

JDAJVG
OF LE(

ALs Purl
J o~w« A ASV1

For Free, Educational Booklets
Call 588-0168 or 979-9350.

SUPPORT
FAMI LI Ef-FOR-HLFE

'71 Wvest 5h Street
Ronkoilikonma, New York 11779

Contributions Needed!

--4rL-

The Lure Of

'I CULTS,
A Jewish Overview And
Personal Expetence

JOAN ROSS
frey member of the
Divne Light Mission

Wo. Oc. 3 5:3m
RlFh D " Hdl/Kod A Ptin
Del dnneaUab: $4. or $1 w/mal card.

n/c w/ Kerr meal card
_^k^M^^^^Wfm Club

_^^
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odies to make your
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jewelry
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ures to wear, ,
ad, to enjoy... f

toad Setauket
north campus
toria House &

is Restaurant.
Open Tue Sun 12 6pm

at t1N 8pm Ckowd Mon

we'll satisfy
all your

junque )ewels, n w -----
furs, 50's dresses > S^ t
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Open To Studenrim, Staff,
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Make Your Owr- Hours
Paid WeeKi'/

Open Terri orv
Soles Packet Prov ded
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HALF PRICE for rafflo ticket to the
Sanctuary with this ad Oct. 6,
1984, 12 noon til 7 PM day party
at 446 Pond Path. Listen to WUSB
during Fr. 7-9 & Sat. 12-3 for
further information.

BE THE PERSON you've always
wanted to bel Come pat with the
*tarsi Come to "A Night In Holly-
wood" Thurs., Oct. 4th 10 PM in
O'Neil FSL. *2 adim. includes
bor, soda and chance to win
raffle prize.

MARY TYLER Moorel-Put her
beck on at 1:30 AMI Write toNBC.
30 Rockefeller Ptaza, N.Y.C.. N.Y.
4100197-Put Mary back where
she belongel (-Check the ad-
dress first)

USA SARAH Z welcome home.
Let's get together again. Bob-B
736-0742.

PHOTOGRAPHY--Finet quality.
Weddinss, portraits, portfolios,
passports *S. Student discounts.
Little Harbor Photo: Port Jef-
ferson. 331-20&

TO OUR GUARDIAN Angel (The
,one with the red bandana at Ihe
Ramornes concert)-Thank you
for *11 Vour help. Without you, we
would not how gotten the pic-
tures. Hopefully, we'l see you
"sin somewhere.-From the two4
girls who pused their way up
front

MAKE MOWMY ks video games.
Own Vo own full, size arcade
video games. Great r clubs and
parties. Start taking in mony
riht fway. Contact changing
times Thrint/Ave. 2499 Middle
Country Rd., Centereach. Games
from 160.00 .1200

ATTENTION EB Members: Dead-
line for EB Art Contest is extende
from Sept. 28 to Oct. 19. All
scholar incentive students are
-invited.

AMY-EVEN THOUGH you're 20
and "over the hill" you're still
crazy and I love yal Remember
happiness is lifetime friends.
Happy birthday to the bostl Love
ye lots-Marida
U2/USA. THE ONLY magazine by
and for the fans of U2. Original
prose. photos, an - plus a 70+
item discography. Loam all about
this very special bond and their
equaly special supportersl Two
doNars and 3 stamps (or $2.60)
brings you the latest issue, or
write and we'N tell you all about H
*2.50 to: Liea Watine U2/USA,
P.O. Box 753, Canal Street Sta-
tion. New York, N.Y. 10013.

JEFF-WANT to jump off a train?)
LAt's talk sometime. Wanne be
friends again?-Me

ELLEN-4APPY Birthday. Don't
worry about your tots. You'll do
fine. Hope to go bike riding again
real soon. Love-Man

'DEAR D.L-You're definotely my
type. Love-S.C.

CHRIS-HAPPY 21st Birthday.
You're the grdeae

MUFSKIE-YOU waited a long
time for this personal. Want to my
Happy Anniversary and I love you.
Break open the champagnel
Lov-Fufskie _
SYNDEE-THIS summer and the
past six months have been very
Special with you. Happy Anniver-
sary. I love you.-.

She will become
their most deadly weapon.

As long as they can make
her fall in love.

m

IANE KEATON

'rHE
_ITTL_

DRUJMMER

Statesman
Classified

Membership
-CARD-

-$10!
for the rest of the semester

- Get 1 H5

I. /
AnAL

&e

J Low Cost i! Personalized f

j ABORTION /
* ASLEEP or AWAKE

fj 667-1400 j
Free Pregnancy Testing

j Family Planning Counseling A
T STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL f

LIC. PHYSICIAN'S OFFICE

J IMEDICAID,
f Visa and Master Card f

Accepted

f ^^ E I t

to i
f WOMENS #
] PAVILION=:
J Deer Park N Y 11729 .f

41111110. 04ftwo 0ge

A GEORGE ROY HILL FILM

DIANE KEATON

in JOHN LE CARRE S
'THE LITTLE DRUMMER GIRL"

YORGO VOYAGIS KLAUS KINSKI

MusK( by DAVE GRUSIN

Exeutive Prode P PATRIK KELLEY

Sureenplay by LORING MANDEL
IBased on the novel by JOHN LE CARRE

Produced by ROBERT L CROFORD

Dirged by GEORGE ROY HILL
O ft *AQN( Q OMcuiC.*' O0S COMP^Nz
_O -.. - * < -

_^ _WM , g_- alIRI_ _ _ "!

0 ?.(
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GIRL

FREE
SCREENING
DATE: October8
TIME: 1st showing- 7:OOPM

12nd showin9-9:30 PM
LOCATION: Union Auditorlum

SUNY/Stonybrook

SponsorW by: COCA

.v = . v '> " w * .
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lT ~ Limited Time Only

IBUY NOW:11
Use Them|

At YourI
l,. Convenience|

-- Room 075 Union Building =.*
246-63690

SPECIAL OLYMPICS meeting
Wed, Oct. 1 0th at 9 PM in Room
1231 in the Union. 246-6276.

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

,CAMPUS MEDIA Awarenea Pro-
grwnm: Wedsnay, October 24th,
7:30 PM in Kdly A, conter hall
tounga. Com lern *bout your
campus modal

WANNA HORSE around? Mest
with the Riding Team Wednes-
dey at 8 PM in Union, Room 216.

ATTENTION-Women with yeast
infections - For one doe treat-
ment in research protocol. Used
succeafully by thousands in Eu-
.ropean trials. For info, call Dr. Ro-
cholson 444-2776.

EVER HEAR about the University
Senate? Come to Dreiser main
lounge 10/3/84; 9:00 PM and
larn all about ittll

AUDITIONS FOR "Antigone":
Wednesday, October 3, at 12:00
noon, Theatre I FAC. Callbacks:
Thursday, October 4, at 6:00 PM.
jTBA Please bring a prepared mo-
noogue fromn "Aiont.' Also, if

(you have another monologue
from any other classical piece,
bring that. Check the office to we
ift sides are available.

AUDITIONS FOR '"Three Penny
Opora" Wedne day, Oct. 3 at
17:00, Dance Studio; Wednesday,
Oct 3 at 8:30, Main Stage;
Thursday, Oct 4 at 7:00, Main
Stag. Callbhcks: Book and music,
Main Stage. Friday, Oct. S Be-
twen 1 00-4:00 by appointment.
Final Callbacks: Monday, Oct. 8

1beginning at 6.00 by appointnment,
Main Stage.

ATTENTION: French Club meeting
:Friday, October 5 at 3:30 Library
iN4006. All welcome. We will dis-
cuss trip to French Film Festival in
N.Y.C. A bientot.

APPUED MATH Society meeting
Wen., 5-6 PM, P-131 Math Tower.
Election Inter-Program. All
welcome.

COME PARTY with the starsl
Come to a night in Hollywood -
O Neill FSL, 10 PM, Oct. 4.

GAY AND Lesbian Aliance gen-
eral meeting tonightll 8 PM
Union, Room 226. Call 6-7943 for
info.

MINORITIES IN Engineering an-
nounces general meeting Thurs.,
Oct. 4 at 7:30 PM Stage XII Fire
side Lounge. All wlokomedl

DEBATE: Coming October 30th.
Mondele. Reagan, (or other) sup-
porters welcome. Support your

candidate. Cdall 6-4732.

OUTING CLUB meeting today,
Oct. 3, 8:00 PM in Psychology
A268. Agenda: How did the first
trips go, Polity recognition.

THE STONY BROOK Fencing Club
meets Thursday in the Gym
Dance Studio from 8 PM-11 PM.
Foil sabre, and EPEE. All levels
w*eorm. Free equipment and

byssons provided.

18

HELP WANTED 'SERVICES

TYPESETTEI TO worklt Monday LOCAL STUDIO Photographer will
and Tuesday, flexible hours, plea- shoot modeling portfolio, wed-
sant atmosphere. Experience n dings, product shots, brochures.
cessary. Familiarity with Reasonable rates. Quaiy work.
Quadritek 1200 and Compugra *Portable Videao also Rush jobs
phic MDT 360 a plus. Three Vil- accpted. 467-4778.
lag Herald 761-1560.

FREELANCE ARTIST-All kinds of
PART-TIME driver, printer's wortk: ads, illustrations, business
helper. Flexible hours. Call 736- cards, brochures, logo. Good
5216 between 9 & 6. rates. Call mo at 246-3690 (days),

643-3832 (evenings).
HELP ME with houseclening
Thursday or Friday AM. FOOD OBSESSIONS, Binging,
$5.00/hour. Own transportation. Purging, Laxative and Diuretic
East Setauket. 751-65460. Abuse YOU ARE NOT ALONEI

-Supportive Group Psychotherapy
FREE TRAIN fare to New York. Available. Call or Write Bulimia
Two children 8, 1 2)who visit their Services, P.O. Box 279 Now York,
father in the city every other wee- Now York 10021 or (212)628-
kend require escort to accompany 3392.
them on either the Friday 4:18 PM
or Saturday 9:16 AM train. Phone HOW WOULD YOU like long du-
928-0037. rabi professional-looking nails at

------- _--%2 the cost of expensive "Ions?
CANVASSERS WANTED- Solarnails now availabloe on
Looking for agrassive people to campus. By appointment only.
sell new product locally. Commis- Call Sharon 246-4869
sions escalate with increased
sales. Call 331-2123. PROCRASTINATOR'S PROFES-

---- -- - SIONAL Typing Service-Have a
HELP WANTED in political action paer or lab report you need
office. General office work, child typed? I'll type it for you - 1.20
care, and scial project. Flexible per page. Call Bill: evening 360-
daytime hours. *3.50 per hour. 7888 for more info.
Call 360-3987.

WAITERS, WAITRESSES- HOUSING
Experienced french service for
catering. Must work weekend
nights. Huntington Crystal Cat- FREEROOMandprti boardfor
eretrs 766-8446 FREE ROOM and partial board for

erers *_ 76_8_5mab 265orolddr. CallMr. Bently at
FEMALE MODELSwantedby pro-751-S249
fessional photographer for figure -- -- --E --N -c
photography 18 and older, good DOUBLE HOUSING switch from
pay. experience helpful but no T ab l r to St7 12 wanted. Call
necessary, phone evenings 51 t 4 4470.
475-9395.-

ROOM FOR RENT: Passive olar
house on 3 acres of lend, neer the
pond in Setauket. *360/mo. +1 /6

FOR SALEof utilities. 751-6109.
-. . * .< ' *, . . . , -

LOST & FOUND
1979 DODGE Omni-4-cyl auto, -- --
4-drs., A/C, AM/FM cassette. LS:Bonwle nAm it
Great MPG. Ecellnt condition in onST: Bown letin Adrn.Bldg.
& out. Call Dove eves. 467-2846. :one Pkeo call Leon 4K17on

FOR SALE: Wood burning parlor c a lmpu o rhr New J e r y n u mb e rin
stove *75. Excell. cond Can be ' n n y
cooked on. Large , heavy 467- LOST: Wallet with drivers licene.

4778 ______ __ In
f to u n d pleb leave at Student

1974 DODGE CORONET custom Unio n nf o D e k. R rd
Runs and looks very good. 4-dr., LS G chan-o-Sa.-2--
brown with tan interior and vinyl

L O S T G o
Ke

c h
a

l i n
Qa Sat. 26 be-

top 2 owner car-high mile- T twean K d and Chemi - Stry.
many extras-A/C/ works Call Scott 6·4732
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By University Now Serbka

Still looking for its first 1984 football victory, Stony
Brook will meet winless Trenton State in New Jersey,
Friday evening.

The 8 PM contest will be the Patriots' third night
game in the four-date road trip, opening its second
season in the NCAA Division III. Stony Brook will
play its first home game Oct. 13, Homecoming vs.
SUNY/Maritime.

Trenton State has won its only contest with Stony
Brook, 29-13 in 1983. Having lost Division III All
America quarterback Skip Faherty, the Fightin'
Lions have lost to Upsala, 30-21; to William Paterson,
26-17; to Wagner, 34-8; and last Saturday to Glassboro
State in the closing minutes, 15-14.

Quarterback Rodney Thomas is a converted tailback
who is second in ground gaining (averaging 40 yards
per game) but has a pass completion record of only 35
percent, including 10 interceptions in four games.

John Aromando, Faherty's chief '83 target and also
All America in Division III last fall as a wide receiver,
has four touchdowns this season, bringing his school
career record total to 34. While the touchdown pass-
run plays have been big (32 and 80 yards against Glass-
boro State), Aramondo has-only nine receptions in four
games.

Stony Brook, meantime, has scored only two touch-
downs this season, both by Jorge Taylor, the Patriots'
all-time scoring leader. Taylor, a senior from the
Bronx, has scored 28 touchdowns and 170 points in his

four varsity years, both school career records.

Coach Sam Kornhauser praised John Ragimierski
of Mastic, outside linebacker, for his performance in
the Lowell game. Ragimierski had four solo tackles
and seven assists, knocked down two passes and
returned three kickoffs for 64 yards. On offense, Eric
Knechtel of Greenlawn caught four passes for 105
yards and freshman Chuck Downey of Deer Park had
four receptions for 45 yards.

Citing other improvements in the Patriots' play, the
coach said the offensive line protected the quarterback
better than any other time during the season.

By Lisa Micelli
The women's volleyball team finished

second in their own invitational tourna-
ment this past Saturday. They com-
peted against Nassau Community
College, Southampton College, New
York University, St. Francis Prep, and
Kings College.

Stony Brook challenged each team in
one match, which required winning two
of the three games to win the match.
There were no playoff games. The team
who had the most wins in the match won
the tournament.

In the first game of the match against

St. Francis Prep, the whole team was
alert and the defense was sharp. The
Pats won the game with Nancy Kulh-
man blocking a shot to get the last point.
The Stony Brook team won, 15-11. In
the second game, it seemed like a differ-
ent St. Francis team was playing - sort
of like a Jekyll and Hyde team. They
blanked the Pats, 15-0, with extensive
serving and killshots which left the Pats
crawling on the floor. St. Francis ended
up in fourth place because they were not
consistent. In the final, the Pats tied the
game and won, 15-13.

In the next two matches, the Patriots

easily won against Kings College and
Nassau Community College with
respective scores of 15 8, 15-8 and 15-2,
15-4. The match against New York Uni-
versity was not a pushover, but the Pats
won 15-5, 16-14.

After four matches, the Pats wer 4-0
and losing only one in any match. They
faced Southampton, who had the same
record. The first game was not a pretty
sight. Southampton took an early lead,
held off Pats, winning 15-11.

It came down to the final game to
determine the winner of the tourna-
ment. The Pats fell behind, butcouldn't
do it. They lost 15-10 in the final game.

Southampton won the tournament with
a record of 5-0, and Stony Brook finished
a respectable second with a 4-1 record.

Even though they didn't come i first,
everybody on that team set well. Spik-
ers aren't normally supposed to set that
well but at Stony Brook, they do. Sev-
eral of the other teams got penalties
because they were set wrong. They were
also very accurate about judging the
line boundaries.

The Patriots have a well balanced
team with alot of potential and they play
an exciting game for viewers. Their
next match will be Saturday at the New
York institute of Technology.
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By Jim Panano
The Stony Brook women's tennis team

extended their winning streak to three
matches yesterday when they buried
Farmingdale University with a 9-0
match victory.

To open up the match, first singles
Deidre Ettus defeated Farmingdale's
starting player in straight sets. Ettus
out-strategized Joanne Bodden, en route
to blowing her off the court with 6-1 and
6-0 scores. Chrisse Goodman racked up
another victory with another straight
set win for Stony Brook. Patriot Good-
man forced errors on her opponent,
Elise Orgonas, before winning with
identical 6-1, 6-1 scores.

Returning from the injured list and
picking up her first singles victory of the
season, Lisa Pisano competed for the
first time in the number three position.
She, like Ettus and Goodman, won in
straight sets over Farmingdale's Lori
Shayew. The final score in that contest
was 6-0, 6-1. Sharon Marcus again
played forth singles and continued her
winning ways. She blanked Angela Wil-
liamston, also in straight sets, 6-0, 6-0.
Williamston was unable to utilize a good
forehand or backhand attack during the
match.

Jackie Fiore again played in the fifth
singles spot. The transfer from Itaca

C ross-C
Men and Wornei

By Jim Passano
Both the men's and women's cross-co

competed in the New York Tech Invitatic
weekend. The men's team, inlike previou
peted in the vasity "A" division, and fin
behind Long Island University (LIU)
women's team finished first in their rac<

Saturday morning, the teams traveled
bury and competed against the likes of ot
ision competitors, such as Adelphi
Fordham University, C.W. Post, LIU, ar
Tech, the hosting school.

In the Stony Brook men's race, runner
finished first, with a time of 25:18. Th
fil^l ere very closely packed. Pat Ha
came in sixth, finished with a time of 2
mile course. In 15th place, Gary Paperno
26:23. The next Patriot runner to cross
Dan Riconda, who finished 22nd, follow
24th place by Charles Ropes, whose 5 n
26:54. The final Patriot finisher was Geri
30th place. Jon Pahta, one of the Pi
runners since the beginning of the season
the race due to an injury.

When the scoring was complete, LIU v
56 pointA. followed closely by Stony I
scored 60 point& Third position went
which had 86 points. Mansfield State Un
Pennsylvania took fourth with 90 point
was fifth with 102 points; Southampton h
Seventh place, New York Institute of

168 points. C.W. Post brought up the

picked up another win as she defeated
the left-handed Linda Lark 6-1, 6-0.
Debbie Gruskin played singles for the
first time in several matches and won
handily against a very talkative oppo-
nent. Though Gruskin complained of the
continuous talking of Sumiko Marcell,
she put her down in straight sets just
like the rest of her teammates. She won
6-2, 6-1.

After sweeping singles play, the Pats
did it again in the doubles competition.
In first doubles, Ettus and Goodman
combined to put down their previous
challengers, Bodden and Orgonas in an
eight game pro-style set, which they
won 8-1. Gruskin and Fiore then played
doubles, which they also won. In compe-
tition against Lark and Marcell, they
also won a pro-style set 8-1. In the final
match, Marcus and Sharon Nathanson
shut out Williamston and Shayew, 8-0.
Nathanson, who was competing for the
first time this season, has been steadily
improving, which showed yesterday,
especially in her netgameand serve.

After the victory, Gruskin said that
'this is the bright future I spoke about
and now it's here." Fiore only wanted to
repeat urusKin s morale lifter, r' l" women-s tennispiayer unisse oocimancontinued in second singles playyesterday,
"Whoosh," which has become a stock winning w it h t he consistent type of plays she has been making for the last two years.

team word. 3-4. They will be given a chance to make on Saturday.
The Pats win moves their record up to the .500 mark when they play New Paltz
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ie first set of
ardman. whc
'5:55 on the E

)had a time ol
i the line wac

red closely in
rile time wai
I-V n'Hurs ir

mances on the parts of Laura W nitney, Mary Dolan
and Donna Lyons. Whitney finished second behind
Ellen Block of Westchester Puma Running Gub with
a time of 17:35. Taking third and fourth place respec-
tively, Dolan and Lyons finished with identical 17:51
marks.

Maureen Keyes was the next Patriot finisher, as her
scarlet and gray jersey crossed the finish line at 18:17.
placing her seventh. Megan Brown placed 10th with a
time of 18:41 followed by Sue Corrado, who took 11th
place. Corrado's time was 18:55.
There was a big break between Corrado's finish and
that of the next Patriot. Laura Lekich. who finished
'33rd. She was followed by Chris Tierney, who finished
37 th with 20:46 and Clare Lipnoner. who came in 38th
place. Kerry Kehoe was next, in 40th place. The final
was Liz Kreinsen and Chris Byrne, finishing 47th and
48th respectively.

After Stony Brook. Columbia's second place earned
them'66 points, while Adelphi's third place gave them
101 points. New York Tech took fourth place with 114

sJ "&s>n, III Statesman Ed Gianott, points. Wagner received fifth place with 125 points,a t s s t r on ge s t Goia t r u n ner Jo h n P ah ts was injured Saturday at t he N ew just beating out Hunter, which had 126 points.
i, didn't finish York Tech Invitational meet. Paht has boon one of the Pets After the win Lyons commented about the race. "It

most outstnding runners so for this Aron.Afe th i.Lo' cmetdaotterc.I
mast outstanding runners so for this season, was a fast course, but the competition wasn't that

was first with place with 179 points. tough," she said. She also spoke about the team and
Brook, which After the Pats earned a respectable pacing in the their next meet, the Stony Brook Invitational. 'Eve-
t to Adelphi, men's meet, the women helped to make it a red-letter rybody is improving as the season goes on. Sunken
Diversity from day by taking first in the women's race. Stony Brook Meadows [course] is a tough course and we'll try to get
ts. Fordham was well ahead of second place Columbia University our best time," she said.
iad 163 points. with a score of 21 points. They also beat out Adelphi, The Stony Brook Invitational will be held on Oct. 7 at
Technologys NY Tech, Wagner College, and Hunter College. Sunken Meadow, the Patriots home course. Race time
rear in eigth This was accomplished with the aid of strong perfor- is 10:30 AM.

Statesman

SPORTS
Women'ssTennis TakesThirdWii1,
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